Junea

Junea blends exceptional comfort
with stunning design
Designed by Peter Roth, the Junea range offers
versatility and provides options to choose from,
to redefine any casual spaces. Feature furniture
will transform any of your casual spaces such as
a lounge, a bedroom, a meeting room… The choice
of low back or high back and 6 different bases,
available in different finishes, helps make this chair
a key feature of our new Burgess collection.
Burgess gives you the options, the choice is yours.

Upholstered

Knitted mesh back
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Depth 60cm
Weight 9.1kg

Depth 60cm
Weight 9.1kg

Available in
6 different
base options
(excluding Rocker)

Available in
6 different
base options
(excluding Rocker)

82cm

(Low 4 star)

49cm

49cm

83cm
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(Low 4 star)

63.5cm

62.5cm
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Depth 91cm
Weight 11.5kg

Depth 68cm
Weight 10.4kg

Available in
any of the
7 different
base options

Available in
any of the
7 different
base options

98cm

(4 star A-Cross base)

51cm

46cm

87cm
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(Rocker)

65cm

64cm

7 different base options
Raised 4
star base

Low 4 star base

Cantilever

5 star height
adjustable
with castors

Key Features
 ersatility within the range (from the rocker
V
to the wooden base)
High back or low back
 ome from home feeling with the wooden
H
element option
3D knitted mesh
Swivel action on all pedestal bases
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4 star
wooden base

4 star A-Cross base

Rocker

Options
 different bases: raised 4 star base, low 4 star
7
base, cantilever, 5 star height adjustable with
castors, 4 star wooden base, 4 star A-Cross
base and rocker
 ifferent choice of upholstery and also a
D
knitted mesh back option
 ase finishes include: polished aluminium,
B
chrome, black & white powder coat. Natural,
walnut or grey stained timber

Strength test to
BS EN 16139:2013 Level 1
Stability test to
BS EN 1335-2:2009
Report No: TSSEF58579A
Report No: TSSEF74478/A

Follow us on:

Email sales@burgessfurniture.com
Web www.burgessfurniture.com
Please recycle.
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